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ENDS W BLOODSHED.

FIVE KILLED IN THE MINERS' WAR

. AT LEADVILLE.

. AhJ Half a Dozen Wonnued, With
" age to Property to the Ainouut of $25,-OO- O

Are the Visible .Effects of the Attack
8B the Coroaado and Emmett Mines.

IiEadyuxe, Sept. 22.'-Fi- ve dead
todies lying at the morgue and half a
dozen wounded, with damage to the
amount of 25,000 are the visible effects
of Sunday night's lawlessness. It is
believed that when all is known the
list of dead and injured will considera-
bly exceed these figures. Everything is
quiet now, the camp being practically
under military rule. The fifth name
was added to the death list at 6.o'clock
last evening by the discovery of the
body of Michael Daugherty on the
ground near the Emmett mine, where
he fell in the attack of the rioters upon
the Emmett mine while flushed with
their victory at the Corouado. There
were many people in upper windows
and dn honse roofs, who.in the brilliant
moonlight, saw the attack on the Em-
mett and the repulse of the rioters.
These watchers say that the first volley
from the mine was delivered at close
range and that the attacking party fell
like grain before the sickle. How many
met the fate of Daugherty it may re-
main for time and a search of long
abandoned shafts in that vicinity to
tell. It now seems that the rioters
dragged away their dead and wounded.
The story of the defeuso of the Emmett
is a thrilling one. Easily accessable and
surrounded only by a light board fence,
it seems wonderful that 'it was not
quickly overwhelmed, its men slain and
the buildings demolished.

But the 15 buckshot found in Daugh-erty'- s

bedy and the story of tbo fearful
effect of the first volley from the niiuo
tells how quickly the rioters lost stom-
ach for the blood business. Had this
mine been blown up the great pumps
which drain it and many other mines
would have been destroyed and the en-
suing damage frightful to contemplate.
Theriot.and particularly the attack upon

,the fire department, has destroyed much
of public sympathy for the strikers and
this fact was evidenced at a largely at-
tended meeting of representative citi-
zens this afternoon. Their proceedings
were secret, but it is understood strin-
gent measures were decided upon. Two

..companies of state militia from Pueblo
and Cripple Creek, all under command
of Colonel McCoy, arrived at 4:50 yes-
terday afternoon and are now on duty.
General Brooks, with several other
companies have arrived.

The damage at Coronado by the burn-
ing of the oil tanks, boiler house and
machinery is now estimated at $25,000,
on which is $12,500 insurance. The
houses burned were valued at &S.G00,
with no insurance. Despite the pres-
ence of troops and the uuusal quietness
of the streets, there is a very nncasy
feeling prevalent it being asserted that
there are 500 Winchester rifles in the
hands of the strikers, whose repeated
threats against the military are recalled
with alarm. It is the general belief,
however, that there will be no farther
trouble unless the managers begin im-
porting miners.

Smnll Improvement In Trade.
New York, Sap. 19. Bradsfreet'e

trade review says: The moderate im-
provement in-tra- de the past week is
emphasized by further speculative pur-
chases of wool, renewed buying by wool
manufacturers, the reduction of surplus
stocks of cotton goods, increased de-

mand for seasonable fabrics, continued
confidence among manufacturers of
iron and steel that thero will be an
early revival in demand and improve-
ment in request for staple goods in the
south Atlantic and Gulf states. The
volume of sales of general merchandise
shows a small gain over last week and
the feeling among wholesale merchants
is one of more confidence in a compara-
tively early improvement.

Odd Fellows In Session.
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 22. The 7frnd

annual session of the sovereign grand
lodge of the I. O. O. P. was called to
order by Grand Sire J. TV. Stebbins.
The roll was called and showed 89 grand
lodges and 30 grand encampments and
representatives on the floor. Proceed-
ings were then formally opened with
prayer by the grand chaplain, Rev. J.
"W. Tenable of Hopkiusville, Ky. After
the appointment of the standing com-
mittees the grand sire delivered his an-
nual communication.

Silver Service for Indiana.
New York, Sept. 21. A parry of

prominent citizens of Indiana has ar-

rived here. They came hero for the
purpose of presenting a silver service
and library to the United States battle-
ship Indiana, which is now lying off
Tompkinsville, S. I., uuder the com-

mand of Captain Robley D. Evans,
better known by the cognomen of
"Fighting Bob." The silver service
will be formally presented by Governor
Matthews to Captain Evans, but it will
be received by Assistant Secretaiy of
the Navy McAdoo.

Four Voivdcr Stills Blown Up.
Springfield, Mass.. Sept. 20. Four

powder mills at Hazardville, Conn.,
"

were blown up today. Lightning struck
one mill and the explosion set fire to the
other three. No one was killed or in-
jured. Thousands of panes of glass
were broken in buildiugs of the town
and the shock was so great that even at
the distance of Springfield it was sup-
posed at first to be an earthquake.

Sovereign's Labor IJureau.
Chicago, Sept. 22. Grand Master

"Workman J R. Sovereign of the
Knights of Labor has established in
Chicago a national labor burean in the
interest of Bryan and "Watson. He will
bo assisted by a number of prominent
lcbsr leaders and will pay especial at--

taution to the campaign m unicago.

Death of Bishop 3Iarty.
- St. Cloud, Minn., Sept. 20.-.Bish- pp

Maftin Marty of the Catholic diocese of

St. Cloud, formerly bishop of Sioux
Falls, died suddenly this morning.

President Errazariz Is Installed.
ttat.-pa-ratco- . Sent. 20. Fredenco

Errazuriz was installed as president of
Chile, in Santiago, yesterday, with all
the pomp due to the event.

Surgeat He-Elect-

Galveston, Tex., Sept. -- 24 The
Brotherhood of Locomotive firemen to- -,

day xe-elect- ed all the grand, officers,
headed bv Grand Master Sargent,

AN ADVANCE IN RATES ON CORN.

Western, Roads Have Beached an Agree-
ment ITor TraasniLtsoari Territory.

Chicago, Sept. 20. The western
roads have agreed J& an advance in
rates on corn from Transaiissouri terri-
tory to the Mississippi river and Chi-
cago and also to New Orleans and Gal-
veston. The advance from "Wichita
and southern Kansas points to the Mis-
sissippi river and to the gulf ports will
be 7 cents per 100 pounds, but from
other points, where the reduction has
not-bee- n so great, the advance will vary
at from 3 to 5 cents. The present rate
srom Wichita to St. Louis is 7 ceuts.and
therefore with the 7 cents advance the
aew rate will be 14 cents. This is still
6 cents less than the tariff which was in
effect before the roads forced the low
rates on the western roads.

"Wheat and provision rates, it is
understood will be advanced sufficiently
to maintain the relative difference above
the corn rates. The foregoing advance
in rates applies only from Trausmissouri
points and Kansas on through business
and does not apply on grain from Mis-

souri river points proper to Chicago
locally. An effort was made to secure
an advance in these rates also, but the
Toads east of the Missouri river wero
unable to agree, and therefore the rates
between the Missouri river and Chicago
will remain as at present.

FOUR MEN KILLED IN A WRECK.

Freight Train at Fnll Speed Dashes Into a
Pay Car.

Indianapolis, Sept. 19. Four men
were killed and a number of others
badly injured this morning in a wreck
on the Cincinnati, Hamilton aud Day-
ton, near Conuersville, Lid., about 40
miles east of here. The dead are:

Exgixeeh ( nniST Sweetman, Dayton.
Fiheman Kexsey, Cincinnati.
CoNDUcTon Georgs House, Indian-

apolis. 9
Fireman Hugiies, Hamilton.
The injured:
Payma-tc- r Janscn, badly hurt.
Assistant Paymasler Soallon, slightly

hurt.
Porter Fi hback, of pay car, badly hurt.
E. Wy?ong, foreman bridges and build-

ings, badly hurt. .

Roadniastcr J. M. Rourkc, slightly in-

jured.
Euginenian Conner, Hamilton; sup-

posed to bo fntnlly hurt.
The accident was one of the worst

that has happened in this part of the
state for years. The pay car was fol-

lowing the regular freight train No. 95,
eastbouud. Both were running as extra
trains.

Star Pointer's Fast Bace.
Medford; Mass., Sept. 19. Star

Pointer at Mystic park not only beat
two accredited faster horses Robert J.,
2:011$', aud Frank Agan, 203, but
paced the three fastest heats ever made
in competition, the times being 2:021-2-,

2ffl4 and 2:03, an average of 2:03 V.
He also lowered the world's record for
the fastest quarter and half, 0:29 and
0:594, respectively.

KilU-c-i In a Collision.
Meadville, Pa., Copt. 22. Two

freight trains on the Erie railroad col-

lided in a fog near here'. Edward Hams
and M. E. Carland, both of Engle-woo- d.

Ills., were caught in the wreck
and killed.

Bald Breaks tho Becord.
New York, Sept. 20. Eddie Bald,

the' bicycle rider, broke tho world's mi-pac- ed

record for a half mile in the first
event at Mauhattau Beach today; time,
1 niin. 1-- 5 seconds, starting from scratch.

Fiunia Ashley Acquitted.
San Francisco, Eepr. 24. Miss

Emma Ashley, who shot at E. J.
Baldwin, the millionaire horseman, in
court and narrowly missed killing him,
has been acquitted.

Superintendent Dickinson Dead.
Set:.iodr, Ind. , Sept. 24. Albert

"Wright Dickinson, for several years gen-

eral superintendent of the Missouri Pa-
cific railway, died rahis homo of paresis;
acred 7G years.

Timcwood Smashes a Kecora.
Richmond, Ky., Sept. 23. Louis

Neale's yearling pacer, Time wood, by
Time Onward, dam by Nutwood, broke
a world's record here by the reeling off
a half mile in 1:12 flat, over a half-mil- e

track, in easy fashion. The colt will be
sent against the official record by Belle
Acton during the Lesington meeting.

Savr a Small llright Comet.
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 23. Dr.

Lewis Smith of Lowe observatory. Cali-

fornia, announced to Harvard college
observatory that on Sunday night he
saw a small bright comet, ouo degree
east of the sun. On Monday evening,
the object was north of the sun and
fainter.

Sirs. Parmun's Greek Husband Dies.
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 23. A

cable dispatch from Constantinople an-
nounces the death of Callias Bey, who
recently married the widow of P. T.
Barnum. Mme. Callais is now on tho
ocean, having been notified last week of
the serious illness of her husband.

Kansas City and Omaha Incorporated.
Lincoln, Sept. 18. Articles of incor-

poration were filed with the secretary of
state by the Kansas City and Omaha
Railway company. Tho "capital stock
is $3,000,000. The new company pro-

poses to run its lines from Fairfield,
Clay county, its principal place of
business, through the counties of
Clay, Fillmore and York, or parts
thereof, to Stromsburg, Polk county;
and from Fairbnry, Jefferson county,
through the counties of Jefferson, Sa-

line, Fillmore and York, or parts
thereof, to McCool Junction; and from
Alma Junction, Clay county, through
Clay, Adams, Kearney, Phelps and Har-

lan to Alma, Harlan county.

tast Crop Bulletin for '9G.

Lincoln, Sept. 20. The Nebraska
weather and crop bureau issued the fol-

lowing bulletin the last of the season:
Corn has made fairly good progress and
withtthe exception of the latest pieces is
entirely beyond danger of injury by
frost. In some localities shucking has
commenced, and the yield is reported as
unusually large. The wet weather of
the week has retarded threshing in
localities where this work has not been
completed, aud interfered with haying,
a considerable of which crop is yet to be
secured in some portions of the state.
Sugar beets and chicory need dry
weather to mature. Pastures are excel-

lent. The rains of the week have placed
the ground In fine condition for plowing
and seeding, and much of this work has
already been done. A goodly acreage
of winter wheat and rye are being sown
and some pieces are already up in fine
condition. The crops Jiavo matured so
far that they are practically beyond
reach of any further effects due to the
weather.
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BATTLE ON THE NILE.

ANGLO-ECYPTIA- N SOLDIERS DEFEAT
THE DERVISHES. .

Shell From an Egyptian Battery Bars tin
His Tent The Maxim Gnns of the'Ilrit-ish-Egyptl- an

Troops Did Great Execu-
tion In the Banks of the Dervishes.

Cairo, Egypt, Sept. 20. A special
dispatch from Kerma, the Dervish post
on the Nilo, announces that the troops
of the Khalifa evacuated that place

j when the Anglo-Egyptia- n forces arrived
there today. The garrison of Kerma
crossed the river and took up a position
at El Hafir, on the western side of the
river. The dispatch adds that the Sir-
dar shelled the enemy's position on - the
east bank and that under the cover of
this fire three gunboats passed up the
river on the way to Dongola, sinking
tho enemy's steamer and inflicting
heavy less upon the dervish. Naval
Commander Colville was slightly
wounded, aud auEgyplian officer, and
three men were wounded. The steamer
El Teb struck the rocks at the south end
of the Haunek cataract. The Sirdar
remains at Kerma with the main forces,
awaiting further news of the enemy.

Keema-on-the-nil- e, Sept. 21. Don-
gola has fallen and the nominal objec-
tive point of the British-Egyptia- u expe-
dition has been reached. The forces of
the British-Egyptia- n expedition on

m

pushing up the Nile from El Hafir,
landed a force at Dongola and occupied
that place before the Dervish forces re-

treating from El Hafir reached that
point. El Hafir and Dongola are there-
fore both.in the hands of the expedi-
tion, while the Dervish forces are some-
where between, seeking refuge.

TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE.

Kobe, Japan, Wiped Out by Fire, Flood
and Storm.

San Francisco, Sept. 23. The city
of Kobe, Japan, was recently wiped out
by a disn trous conflagration on Aug.
F.6, and floods, storms and earthquakes
caused the loss of 2,500 lives aud'the
destruction of millions of dollars worth
of property in northern Japan. Tho
steamer Doric, from the Orient, brought
news of a series of catastropliies that
have befallen the Mikado realm that
are unprecedented in its history. In
Gifu prefecture 4,300 homes were blown
down, and along iho Hnji-Gaw- a 400
persons lost their lives. The severest
storm occurred on Aug. 30. Along the
Isatsugawa, 34 lives wero lost The
great flood was preceded by a severe
earthqnako. . Then followed a down-
pour such as has never before been ex-

perienced on the island.
The European residents wero panic

stricken aud sought shelter on the high-
lands. The Minatogwa overflowed its
banks at midnight of the 2Gth ult. and
the waters iduudated streets and fields,
sweeping away 800 houses and drown-
ing 200 per.-cu- S at Kobe. After 12 hours
work the broken embankments were re-

paired by sandbags. To the fate of
Kobe worse, a fire broke out late in the
evening, and fanned by the high wind,
spread over tho entiro city. One thous-
and nine hundred blocks, including
2,200 houses and were destroyed.

UNION PACIFIC COLLISION.

Salt Lake Express Bnns Into a Mixed
Train Near Butte, Mont.

Butte, Mont., Sept. 21. By a col-

lision between the Union Pacific ex-

press due hero at 11:85 a. m., aud a
mixed train on the Montana Union,
bound for Anaconda, near Rocker, four
miles west of here, at 11 o'clock Sun-
day morning, the engines of both trains
and express aud smoker of the Union
Pacific were wrecked and the following
hurt, none seriously:

John Murray, Lcadville, Colo.
Dan Green, Lcudvillo, Colo.
Quiun J. Murphy, Red Cliff, Colo.
Joseph O'B. ien, Butte, Mont.
Charles J. Justice, Sau Fmncisco, Cal.
J. H. Elliott. Baker City, Or.
Julius Jacobs, Butte, Mont.
M. M. Burdick, news ngent.
H. E. Fisher, baggage man.
A. J. Jones, mail cleik.
The engineers and firemen saved

themselves by jumping. The accident is
attributed to a conflict of orders.

East Bicycle Time. .

Chicago, Sept. 23. At the Coliseum
bicycle races S. H. "Wilson covered 27
miles, 775 yards in one hour. He made
the 21 miles in 54 minutes, 35 seconds.
Both are American records.

Postponed Yacht Baco SailecL
Chicago, Sept. 23. The twico post-

poned jace between the yachts Yeuce-do- r

and Siren was sailed today, the
former winning by about six miles.
The course was J7 miles.

It is a mother's duty to crown her child
with that greatest blessing any human being
can possess good health. This she can
only do by taking proper care of herself
prior to the child's birth, and especially
during the period of gestation. Too few
women realize the importance of their own
health. Too few understand that the health
of their' children is dependent upon the
vigor and health of the organs of reproduc-
tion. A woman who is to become a mother
owes it to her offspring to take thought of
the most important and delicate organs of
her body.

Every woman may be strong and healthy
in this resneet and itn:iir tli Tioolti, nr i,
child by taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. It is designed for the cure of
weakness and disease of the organs dis-
tinctly feminine. It is the best medicine
for this purpose in all the world. More ofit i9 sold than of all other similar medicines
combined. Thousands have testified to its
beneficial effects. It allays inflammation
and restores the organs to their natural, ree- -
ma, ncaiuay ucuun. ai inanes tuc corning
of baby easy and comparatively painless.

Mrs. Rachael Clark, of Houlton. St. Croix Co.,
Wis., writes : "lam in pood health since I have
taken Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I have
taken three bottles, which cost me one dollar
each. I gave birth to a kJ pound boy last June.He is six months old now, and weighs 30 pounds,
and has two teeth. He had no trouble in getting
them."

A clear complexion. Anyone can have it
who keeps the blood pure. Constipation
causes impure blood. Dr. Pierce's Pellets
cure constipation. One is a laxative, two a
cathartic. Nevergripe. Druggists sell them.

SAVING THE NATION- - -

tTune "ilarchins Through Georgia
Bring the new hand wagon, boys, we'll

sing the people's song,
Sing it with a spirit that will push the

world along,
Sing it as 'twas never sung by such a

hungry throng,
Bent upon saving the nation

Chorus. ....
Hurrah, hurrah, for Major"' McKinley.
Hurrah, hurrah, Hobart and theG.O. P.
Protection, reciprocity and sound

money, too,
"We must have in saving the nation.
Tes, the men and women too will cast

away all fears,
' When they hear the fac'tries and mills

start up 'mid cheers.
The farmers and the- - merchants will

pay debts they've owed for years,
Happily saving the nation.

Chorus.
Good-b- y to bankrupt treasuries and

free trade Grover C.
Go down the Thames; a fishing with

your foreign policy.
Take along your cabinet, and all stay

o'er the sea
You're no use in saving the' nation. .

Chorus.
Say, you've heard of Bryan boy, -- who

blows of currency?
When he gets his eyes open, O, how

surprised he'll be,
While he was blowing soap bubbles

upon his mama's knee,
McKinley was saving the nation.

Chorus.
Soon we'll take triumphantly the na-

tion's favorite son
From his home in Canton to the chair

in Washington,
Tho the Demo-Poppi- es don't believe

in protection
He'll use It in saving the nation.

Would-b- e Laureate In Grand Rapids
Herald.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Reply to a Farmer Who AVant3 Some In-
formation.

To the Editor of The Press.
Sir: The gold standard and pro-

tection men tell us that as soon as they
are placed in office wages and prices
will be better on account of the tanff
bill they --will enact Where is the
farmer to come in? Wages are to
be better, which means that he will
have to pay more wages. Prices will
be bettter (that means manufactured
articles, for they only are tc be pro-
tected), which means he will have to
pay more for clothing, farming imple-
ments, etc., and sell his farm prod-
ucts at the same old price or less, for
they have been grqwing less for years

cotton in the south, wheat and corn
in the west. He is, therefore, worse
off, is he not? I am no kicker but
want to know the why. FARMER.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.
The fanner has a vital interest In

the prosperity of the country. He is
prospered, gets good prices, vhen the
country is prosperous, when the mines
and mills are at full work, railroads
are constructed,-- and new enterprises
engage the capital and labor of the
country and surround the farmer with
a host or consumers, willing and able
to pay good prices for his products.

Prices of farm products are low and
the market for them is weak because
the consumers are out of pocket. They
eat less and cheaper food. Up to four
years ago" farm products brought as
good prices as they ever did, except
wheat, cotton, and a few other staples,
whose prices are determined by the
sharp competition of the foreign mar-

ket Mr. Lucian B. Swift of Indianap-
olis has tabulated the prices of farm
products in Indiana from 1873 to 1892.
The currency prices are translated in-

to gold and then show what the farm-
ers of Indiana, and, approximately, the
farmers of the whole country, realized
in gold on six leading products from
1S73 to 1892. The showing is as fol-

lows:
1S73- - 1878-- 1883-- 1888-187- 7.

1882. 1887. 1892.
Corn, per bushel 35.fi 41.8 37 39.8
Oats, per bushel 9 6 "1.G 9.8 3V2
Wheat, per bushel.... 93 102.0 79 87.2
Bye, per bushel 62.8 70.1 i7.6 C8

Potatoes, per bushel.. S3 C0.G 50.8' 59.4
Hay, per ton 9.31 9.47 8.21 9.54

It will be seen that in only one of
these products wheat did the farm-
er receive less in 1S92 than in 1873.
The assumption that the demonetiza-
tion of silver is the cause of the fall
in farm products i3 contradicted, there-
fore, by the facts. After 1892 a change
came about. The Democrats carried
the national election, the assault on
the tariff began, industry all over the
land was prostrated, and has not been
able to recover under the Wilson tar-
iff law and the deadly assault which a
Democratic-Populi- st party is making
on the integrity of the currency.

If the farmers will help the Repub-
licans repel this assault on the stand-
ard of value that has served this coun-
try since 1853 they will be helping
themselves. The triumph of McKinley
with a working majority in both
house and senate means that our cur-
rency will remain, every penny of it,
as good as gold; that the deficiency in
the national revenue will be overcome,
a protective tariff enacted, industrial
activity restored all over the land and
farm products will rise in value under
increased consumption and a rising de-

mand.
The reverse of this is all dark. No

country, civilized or barbarous, ever
attempted what the Democratic-Populi- st

party propose a sudden drop in
the standard value, 50 per cent. Con-
fusion worse confounded will rule;
business will suffer a long stagnation
before it recovers from the shock. In
the end, doubtless, the farmer can ad-
just himself to a Mexican-Chines- e
cheap silver currency, but wherein is
his prospect of benefit? It is an awful
leap in the dark, and all men of good
judgment, whether farmers or what
not, will join in opposing this wild de-
parture and do what they can to main-
tain the existing gold standard and
secure the return of prosperity Phil-
adelphia Press.

The Groveville carpet mills . at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., comprising twelve
big buildings, built by the A. T.
Stewart estate, have been purchased
by Edwin Gould for $450,000. He will
operate them as a match factory.

MECCA CATAKUH REMEDY.
For colds in tbo head and treatment

of catarrhal troubles this preparation
has afforded prompt relief; with its con-
tinued use the most stubborn cases of
catarrh have yielded to its healing
power. It is made irom concentrated
Mecca Compound and possesses all of its
soothing and "healing properties and by
absorbtion reaches all the inflamed
parts effected by that disease. Price 50
cts. Prepared by The Foster Mfg. Co
Council Bluffs, Iowa. For sale bv A. F
Streitz.

, U. P. TIME CARD.

Tafeing elTect January 5th, 1895.
EAST BOUND-Easte- rn Time.

No: 2, Past Mail Departs 9:00 a m
No. 4, Atlantic Express 11:00 pm
No.- - 28, Freight . 7:00 am

WEST BOUND Western Time.
No. 1, Limited Departs 3:05 p m
No. 3,FastMail . il:25pm
No. 17, Freight " 1:50 pm
No. 23, Freight 7:50 a m

N. B. OLDS, Agent.

--

yiLCOX & HALLIGAN,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,

riORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.
Office over North Platte National Bani.

DK. N. F. DONAIJ)SON,

Assistant Surgeon Union Pao.no Bf""and Member of Pension Board,
NORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.

Office over Streltz's Drug Store.

jg E. NORTHRUP,

DENTIST.
Koom No. 6, Oitonstein Building,

2CORTH PXjATTE, NEB.

JRENCH & BALDWIN,

J JATTORNETS-AT-LAW- y - .

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

Office over N. P. Ntl. Bank.

T. C. PATTERSON,

. kttohney-ht-l-,
OSice First National Bank Bldg.,

NORTH PLATTE. NEB.

Legal Notices.
NOTICE FOR rUBLlCAUO.V

Land Office at North Platte, Neb., )

August 15th, 1896. f
Notice is hereby given that Jalta Merkol

hns tiled notice o intention to make final proof bo-fo- re

Register and Receiver nt his office in North
Platte Neb., on the 26th day of September,- - 1&S(5, on
timber culture application No. 11,936, for tho south-
west quarter of section No. 10, In township No. 14
north, range No SO west. lie names as witnesses:
Frank Ebele, William Mncrander. Ed Easton and
Cborles Mallatto, all o North Platte, Nebraska.

CG-- JOHN F. HINMAN, Register.

Change of Firm.
I have decided to move my inter-

est in the Price, Gaunt & Ross
blacksmith shop from the present
stand to the building' on

Locust street at the
Corner of the Alley,
where I will be pleased to see all
my old friends and customers, and
as many new ones as possible,
when wanting-- anything in my line.

W. E. PRICE.

I SMOKERS I
In search of a good cigar
will always find it at J.
F. Schmalzried's. Try

o them and judge.

J. F. FILLION,

link innnun uiiu; 1

General Repairer.

Special attention given to

WHEELS TO KENT

tale weupd,
DEALER IN

Coal Oil,
Gasoline,
Cas Tar,

And Crude Petroleum.
Leave orders at office

in Broeker's tailor shop.

r1

F. J. BKOEKER,

Merchant Tailor I

A well assorted stock , of foreign
I and domestic piece goods in

stock from which to select.

Perfect Fit.
how Prices.

SPRUCE STREET.

GEO. NAU MAN'S

SIXTH STREET

MEAT MARKET.

Meats at wholesale and re-

tail. Eish and Game in

season. Sausage at all
times. Casli paid for Hides.

North Platte, Monk Oc

Col. Cody will appear with his entire exhibition,

both afternoon and evening. If any one tells you

that he will not bring every man and horse he had
at New York and Chicago, bet him to a standstill
and you will win. '

..-.

"buffalo bill"

Mi W

AND CONGRESS

West

RIDERS OF THE WORLD.

An exact duplicate, man for man and horse for horse
of the exhibition given at the Columbian World's Eair at
Chicago in 1893, all summer in New York in 1894, and in
160 of the --principal cities of the east in 1895.

A Tour of Border-Land- s Brought Home,

Where one lives for three hours in the Wild Spirit of
the Wild World. The earth's noted horsemen, the
globe's confirmed Nomads, led by the interesting abo-

rigine of our country, the

NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN.

Miss Annie Oakley,
Tho Peerless Lady Wing Shot,

100 Indian Warriors,
Ogallalla, Brule, Uncapappa, Sioux,

Cheyenne, and Arapahoe Tribes.

50 American Cowboys,
30 Mexican Yaqueros,
30 South American Gauchos
25 Bedouin Arabs,
50 Western Frontiersmen,

Marksmen, etc.

OF BOUGH

JOHNNY BAKER;
The Shooting Expert. -

Detachment U. S. Cavalry,

Royal Irish-En- g. Lancers,

French Chasseurs,

German Cuirassiers,

Petit Corps D'Armee,
20 Russian Cossacks of the

Caucasus.

portable double plant of

The Last of Buffalo! The only Herd on Exhibition!
On the first day of there will be given a

FREE STREET CAVALCADE,
at 10 A. AL, by a Detailed Detachment from each Division. The march will be
enlivened by Three Magnificent Bands of led by the world-travele- 'd

BUFFALO BILL'S COW-BO- Y BAND.
Atnicht a electric display by the

Skilled

largest electric

the
Arrival

Music, famed,

brilliant
- zoU,UUU candle power yet constructed ior any simuar purpose.

Two Exhibitions Daily Rain or Shine.
Afternoon at 2 o'clock. Night at 8 o'clock. Doors open one hour earlier.

Right as light as day, and as complete in detail.

General Admission 50 Ots. Children under 9 25 Cts.
Numbered Coupons, actually reserved, seats will be sold on the dav of exhi

bition at STREITZ'S DRUG STORE. BICYCLES CHECKED.


